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NASCAR Nextel Cup Series: The Winner of Daytona 500 in Year2005 Will
Definitely BeÂ�

Attention NASCAR bettors: learn who the absolutely most valuable bet for Daytona 2005 is.
Get News, All-TimeWins, Driver's Results, Odds, Race-Day Results, Race Preview,Race
Teams, Race Updates, Results/Schedule, Starting Grid, Statistics, Track Info, Weather.

(PRWEB) February 16, 2005 -- With a time of 47.793 seconds (188.312 M.P.H.),Dale Jarrett has captured the
pole for next Sunday's 47th running of the Daytona 500. The tri-champion was one of the three drivers to have
broken the 188 M.P.H. barrier. Starting on the front row with Jarrett for this year's "Great American Race" will
be Jimmie Johnson with a time of 47.829 seconds (188.170 M.P.H.) along with Jeff Gordon, who was third
fastest at 47.833 seconds.

"This is great for our team," said Jarrett. "Mike Ford started building this car last October and they did a
fantastic job. This is a great way to get Speedweek started for us. I was on the pole last night and didn't make
much from that. I plan on having a lot more say so on the outcome next Sunday."

This year once again, thousands will gather in Daytona to see great drivers soar under the scorching sun in
pursue of the checkered flag. This year once again fans will cheer, while drivers fight to stay in the lower
groove so others cannot pass. Cars will overheat, others wonÂ�t have enough grip in their front tires and will
hit the wall. Drivers will have to lift off the throttle early until they pit and adjust the handling, simply because
of other cars not handling well.

If like hundreds of thousands of Americans, you bet on this event, you will probably sweat the race seeing your
pick move into the top 10, but then falling back to 20th place. Maybe youÂ�ll feel you have made another
buckÂ�and then guess whose car will be blowing up at lap 26? Who will hit a cone at the entry to pit road and
will have to take a detour through the grass, slowing down his pitstop and causing him to fall off the lead lap?
Who will win Daytona 500 this year?

Yep, all the excitement of Daytona 500 is here. And as much as we would like to tell you whoÂ�s going to
win, we just donÂ�t knowÂ�but we have all the information you need to get an edge. News, All-Time Wins,
Driver's Results, Odds, Race-Day Results, Race Preview, Race Teams, Race Updates, Results/Schedule,
Starting Grid, Statistics, Track Info, WeatherÂ�itÂ�s all here. Come get the edge at
http://sports.sportscrew.com/default.asp?c=sportscrew&page=nascar/news/index.htm

A Busch? ThatÂ�s O.K., our nosey parker on site might need it more than us; after all, weÂ�ll be watching
from our couch while we wait for the stake on the grill to be readyÂ�rooting for No.24Â�

SportsCrew is a high-traffic sports and gaming portal (7,737 Alexa Ranking) that focuses its resources on the
promotion and expansion of the online poker and gaming industry through print media, broadcast media,
website marketing, guerrilla marketing strategies and live-event sponsorships. Visit SportsCrew.com today:
http://www.SportsCrew.com
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Contact Information
Ryan Jacobs
R&S REPORTCOMPANY
http://www.sportscrew.com
678-990-0289

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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